ESTIMATING CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY AND PERSISTENCE SECTION A -ESTIMATING CONDITIONAL PROBABILITY
• As used here, conditional probability is defined as the probability that a particular event will occur at a given lag time after the occurrence of some "initial condition." The initial conditions and subsequent events may be the same or they may differ.
Most climatological summaries of conditional probability cover a complete range of combinations of specified event categories. For example, if total cloud cover is classified according to four categories; (a) clear, (b) scettered, (c) broken, and (d) overcast; then conditional probabilities would generally be given for each of the initial conditions (a, b, c, d) paired with the subsequent occurrence of each of the four conditions. Because of the marked diurnal and seasonal variations in frequency of.occurrence of meteorological events, conditional probability tables are usually prepared for initial conditions as a function of time of day and month or season. Within Air Weather Service most conditional probability work has involved categories of combined ceiling and visibility. However, some tables have been prepared for ceiling categories alone, visibility alone, total cloud cover, and precipitation. Extensions and refinements of the basic conditional probability idea have been made by considering "trends" prior to the initial time, the time of onset of the initial conditions, and various combinations of additional param-'eters (e.g., wind speed/direction, dew-point depression, and the presence or absence of precipitation) at the initial time. Additional information on conditional-persistence summaries is available in 4th Weather Wing Technical Papers 66-1 and 67
Invariably, one of the primary requirements for preparation of conditional probability statistics is a large data base. Consider, for example, the fourcategory classification prepared as a function of hour of the day and month. Over a ten-year period, a 30-day month would provide 300 sequences of events * having initial conditions at a given hour of the day. The four initial categories would have an average of 75 occurrences each, and each of these, when paired with the four subsequent categories, would have an average of less than 20 occurrences over the ten-year period. Of course, the rare or relatively infrequent event would have considerably fewer occurrences on which to base a Laboratories has modeled the duration of certain meteorological events after a simple Markov process [5] . In climatology, an acceptable model usually provides a means of determining a great deal of information about a parameter (or combination of parameters) from only the few statistics needed to describe the model. Often these statistics can be derived from relatively small data samples or estimated from mapped or graphed values.
The method described below parallels Gringorten's work in some respects but differs in that it is concerned primarily with conditional probability;
here, persistence (or duration) is a secondary consideration. This method also takes into account the diurnal variability of the parameter.
The Elliptical Distributions
The notation (N, 0, 1) is used to identify the 'tandard normal distribu- The correlation coefficient, given by
where Sy is the standard error of estimate and ay, the standard deviation of y, is related to the elliptical parameters by: Conditional probabilities of the two (N, 0, 1) variables of known correlation can be determined from tables of the elliptical normal distribution [6] .
For any interval of x and y, the conditional probability of Y y Y 2 given x X 2 is equal to the joint probability that Y y Y and X 1 K x < X 2 (obtainable from the known elliptical distribution), divided by the probability that X 1 < x < X 2 (obtainable fiom the standard normal distribution). This is shown graphically in Figure 2 where 
Elliptical to Circular Transformation
For the purpose of determining conditional probabilities of the above types, i.e., where X 1 , X 2 , Yl, Y 2 are constants, one can relate the elliptical distribution to an equivalent projection of the circular distribution rotated an angular amount (e) about a diameter. The equivalent circular distribution will differ from the elliptical distribution in the orientation °t he x and y axes which, having been orthogonal in the elliptical distribu tions, now form an angle of 900 + 2a to one another; where, in degrees, June. 1968 Technical Report 208 (7) , Tan-' (1/Gas e) 45
But

(8)
Gas e =cba and using Equation (5), it develops that
Figure 2 depicts the standard elliptical normal distribution for r 2 y =o.4 and Figure 3 , its equivalent circular normal distribution with transformed x, y axes (a'. 120).
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Use of the Mil Diagram Conditional probabilities can be determined graphically from the circulartransformed distribution with the aid of a circular normal frequency diagram or plot. Figure 4 is such a diagram. It is constructed so as to provide frequency (probability) in mils (I mil = .001) equal to the number of mil-areas contained in any portion of the distribution. Thus, using the transformed x, y coordinates to define the "Joint-probability" portion of the distribution, one obtains the "y given x" conditional probability, P(ylx), by dividing this joint probability, P(x,y), by the unconditional probability, P(x).
Coirelation Estimates
In the last ten years, the USAF Environmental Technical Applications Center (ETAC) and its predecessor, the USAF Climatic Center, have prepared conditional probability summaries for hundreds of Air Force locations. Summaries have generally been made for a variety of ceiling-visibility categories prepared from hourly observations with periods of record ten years or greater. Plots of conditional probability versus unconditional probability at initial time and at lag time, and as a function of the length of lag period have been made from these summaries. The plots reveal a pattern indicating a regular decrease of correlation with increasing lag time. Correlation values have been computed from these plots using a technique which is the reverse of the method described above. That is, elliptical distributions were determined which best conformed to the conditional versus unconditional probabilities, and the correlation coefficients determined from the elliptical parameters. Figure 5 shows the average relationship between correlation and lag period computed from several conditional summaries. Also shown are the correlation curves for an assumed Markov process with 0.94 and 0.95 one-hour correlations. With a Markov process, the correlation for an n-hour lag period equals the one-hour correlation raised to the n th power.
Automated Method
Conditional probabilities, as described above, can be computer-calculated by referring to stored elliptical distribution tables, once the elliptical parameters and joint-probability boundaries are determined. Instead, a program has been written which directly parallels the previously described manual method. In this computer techniqie, each mil area of the mil diagram is identified as an i,j point near the center of the mil area. The 1000 mil areas are thus represented by 1000 points of known i,j location. Equations are determined for the lines which bound the joint probability area of interest, and each of the 1000 mil points is tested to determine if it falls within . being prepared for each initial hour specified. In addition to identification data (location, month/season, categories) the only inputs required are the 24 (each) hourly values of the unconditional probabilities of the various categories. These can often be estimated from only three-hourly data, or even six-hourly data associated with times of sunrise and sunset.
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June 1968. Figure 6 . Estimate of Conditional Probability (Cloud Amount).
UNCONDITIONAL PROSABILITY AT INITIAL HOUR A T L A T E R H O U R S CATEGCRV
Accuracy of Conditional Estimates
Conditional probability estimates were made for four ceiling-visibility categories at Hamilton AFB, California for the month of January. The 1-, 3-, 6-, 12-, 24-, 36-, and 48-hour lag estimates for initial times of 0000, 0600, 1200, and 1800 LST were compared with the conditional frequencies as calculated from 23 years (1940-1962) of January observations. Table 1 shows the January diurnal variability of the frequency of occurrence (unconditional) of each of the four categories considered. Conditional estimates were computed from inputs of these unconditional frequencies into the automated program.
Root-mean-oquare (RMS) differences between estimated and observed conditional percentages were calculated. nMS differences between observed and assumptions of persistence and of unconditional probability were also determined. Table 2 compares these three sets of RMS differences as a function of lag time. The overall RMS difference between the estimates and observed frequencies is 7.5%. For none of the lag times considered was the difference of Category Definitions: A. Ceiling less than 300 feet and/or visibility less than one mile. B. Above Category A but ceiling less than 1500 feet and/or visibility less than three miles.
C. Above Category B but ceiling less than 5000 feet and/or visibility less than five miles.
D. Ceiling 5000 feet or higher (or no ceiling) and visibility five miles or more. an assumption of either persistence or unconditional probability less than that of the conditional estimate.
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Cloud Amount Test
Conditional probability estimates were made by the same program for four categories of total cloud amount at McCoy AFB, Florida for the month of June. Figure 6 is one of the computer-generated tables and shows the diurnal variability of these cloud amount categories. RMS difference, similar to those of the Hamilton AFB sample, are given in Table 3 . The overall RMS difference of conditional estimation here is 4.1%; and for all lag periods considered, the conditional estimates have smaller differences than an assumption of either persistence or unconditional probability. The method set forth in Section A provides a means of estimating one-hour conditional probabilities which can vary by hour of the day as a result of the diurnal variation of the categorized event. If one assumes, as in a Markovian process, that future development is determined by the present state and not by the way in which the present state arose, then the probability of any sequence of hour-to-hour events can be specified as the product of the appropriate hour-to-hour conditional probabilities. One particular sequence of meteorological interest is that of "persistence," here defined as the repeated observation of the same event category at hourly intervals. (By this definition, changes that may occur within these hourly intervals, but not affecting the hourly recordings, are not identified as terminating a persistence run.) A computer program was written which calculated estimates of persistence 11 
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June 1968 of categorized events from the hourly unconditional probabilities according to the hour-to-hour conditional estimates. Persistence probability estimates were printed out for hourly intervals to 24 hours for each hour of the day as an initial time.
Test of the Markov Assumption
Persistence probability estimates were made for three cloud-cover categories from the unconditional statistics for Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio. These were compared with persistence figures determined by hourly historical data for the ten years, 1957-1966. Several one-hour correlation coefficients between 0.94 and 0.99 were used to generate the Markovian persistence probability estimates. By comparison, the historical persistence frequencies appeared quite non-Markovian. The low (0.94) correlation estimates were in good agreement with the historical data for short-period (one to three hour) persistence but grossly underestimated the long-period (21 to 24 hour) persistence. The high (0.99) correlation gave good estimates for the long-period persistence but its estimates were much too high for the short periods. Thus, it appears that for this set of data the one-hour correlation was indeed a function of how long the event had already persisted, the correlation increasing as the persistence period lengthened.
Correlation Function
The program for estimating persistence probability was modified to incorporate a one-hour correlation coefficient which was a function of how long the event had already persisted. Several correlation functions were tested. where PL is the one-hour correlation coefficient for an event that is known to have persisted for L -1 hours. In the program, L can be any integer from 1 to 24. Thus, P 1 = 0.95, the first hourly conditional step having no known prior persistence, and P24 = 0.99, the 24th hourly step knowing that the event has already persisted 23 hours. Persistence estimates for Categories A and C, referred to as "clear" and "cloudy" weather, respectively, for eight initial times of day (00, 03, a. For the set of data as a whole (all three stations, all four months, all eight initial hours, and both categories), the correlation function gave estimates that were relatively unbiased, with an overall mean difference of -0.2% and RMS difference of 6.6%.
b. For clear persistence, the mean difference was -0.9%; for cloudy, it was +0.5%. This indicates that, with this model, the clear weather was slightly higher correlated than the cloudy weather; i.e., higher correlations would have given clear weather persistence estimates closer to the historical data frequencies; while lower correlations would have given cloudy weather persistence estimates closer to the historical data frequencies.
c. Similarly, of the three locations, Tinker AFB showed the highest correlation and Minot showed the lowest for both clear and cloudy conditions. d. Of the four midseason months, October showed the highest correlation and July showed the lowest for both clear and cloudy conditions. e. Persistence of clear conditions verifying between 0300 and 0900 LST hours showed higher correlation than those verifying between 1700 and 2100 LST hours. The opposite was true, to a lesser degree, for cloudy conditions. Also, the RMS differences between persistence estimates and historical frequencies were compared with the standard deviations of the persistence frequencies for the clear and cloudy categories. (These standard deviations are equivalent to the RMS differences between the historical frequencies and the mean persistence of each category and duration period considered.) Comparisons for the 1-, 3-, 6-, 12-, and 24-hour durations showed RMS differences about 45% as great as the standard deviations for clear weather persistence and about 62% as great for cloudy weather persistence. Figures 8 and 9 show graphically the clear and cloudy RMS differences compared with the standard deviations in relation to the mean persistence as a function of the persistence period.
SECTION C -CONCLUSIONS
Information concerning conditional probability and persistence of meteorological events can be used both as an aid to forecasting and as a planning tool. Where large volumes of data are not available for summarization, the June 1968 statistical models described in Sections A and B provide estimates of conditional probability and persistence which take into account the diurnal variability of the event being considered.
Although the models have had only a limited test with cloud cover and ceiling/visibility variables, they probably can be used, with little or no modification, to provide estimates concerning other meteorological parameters such as precipitation, temperature, humidity, and wind, so long as the diurnal variation of the event categories can be provided as input to the model.
The models can also be used with meteorological events which do not show significant diurnal variability, as perhaps certain upper-air parameters. However, for such cases, the computer programs can be greatly simplified in input and print-out as well as in the calcularion routines. If conditional or persistence estimates are made by these models for variables lacking significant diurnal variability, it would be wise to compare the results with estimates obtained by Gringorten's method [5) .
The methods described in this report are not meant to eliminate a need for conditional and persistence frequencies which can be ddrived from sufficient historical data. Indeed, there is hope for improvement of these models by use of additional historical frequencies to better describe the correlations as a function of a wider range of variables and locations, season, time of day, etc.
For the present, at least, the methods provide first estimates of conditional and persistence probability whenever adequate data are not available for summarization, but the event's diurnal variability is known or can be estimated. When the estimation of the input statistics is necessary, it is a problem that should be left to the well-trained meteorologist-climatologist who is familiar with the climatology of the area of interest.
[3] Brooks, C. E. P., et al. 
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